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CURE FOR LOCKJAW DISCOVERED

i
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In the issue of the Ocala Banner
Start so well known by orp- I of August 6th there was reprinted a
eQp e s ii stdBg us again
special from Pittsburg to the New
York World which read as follows
Jis it Mills or fever
Planks ChiThe Magee Annex also known as
Tonic
guaranteed
xls
to cure 2ac
ilI
the Pasteur Institute attached to the
I
Mercy hospital of Pittsburg tonight
Mr George Chambers is now Right came to the fore with what it claims
c1eck at the Ocala House
is the first real care for tetanus or
lockjaw
Magnesium sulphate injectYrs lice Cline is now furnishtn ed into the spinal column is said to
music for the Air Dome
have effected the cure
This evening Harry Gilbert fourTENTS Por sale or rent Ocala teen
years of age was discharged
Fursttore Oo
74tfwfrom the Pasteur Annex as well His
was one of the most severe cases to
Mr Vnil Gin is now bookkeeper come
under the notice of local phyfor Messrs Lang Spencer and Coin sieians and the new cure was watch
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FLORIDA FRIDAY

WILL INQUIRE INTO THE DEATH
OF CHARLEY CECIL
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THE FIJI THE OCALA ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
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The apparatus and furniture for the
Ocala Athletic AssocIation have arrived and the same will soon be plac
ed in position
The apparatus In
cludes everything necessary for the
development of ones muscles and at
the same time is calculated to inter
est him in many ways and cause him
to spend many a pleasant evening
The association has secured quar
ters over the new building just erect
ed by Mr W W Clyatt opposite the
Ocala Banner office
The books are open for the reception of new members Consult the
secretary Mr Royal Cole and regis
ter your name as a membEr Every
young man in Ocala should become a
member of it and many of the older
ones besIdes
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I
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says there are large quantities of it
in the Fiji Islands The Pacific Her
ald is an eightpage newspaper and
is well filled with advertisements It
is printed in the English language It
seems as if people live over there
about like they do on this side of the
globe Here is the way one of the
The Fiji liv
advertisements reads
ery and bait stables
Bait means
an
teed There are
kinds of adver
tisements in the paperlwtels board OCALA WELL REPRESENTED IN
ing houses doctors lawyers dentists
TAMPA
stores etc
This week was enlivened for a
MR HOLDERS NEW AUTOMOBILEcrowd of the society set yesterday by
SMASHED
the picnic given by Mr and Mrs B S
sisters
Mr Holders new automobile hap Weathers for the formers
of
pened to quite a serious accident Fri Misses Esther and Janet Weathers
The evening was spent at
day It was being driven by Mr Ocala
Sulphur Springs making the largest
Ed Tucker when in some manner he
most delightful social affair that
lost control of it and ran it on to the and
given since the beginning
car of granite blocks that was being has been
summer season Dancing the
Co of the
unloaded in the rear of Keating
coasters and the swimming pool
There was no one in the car with roller
aU contributed their share to the
Mr Tucker at the time of the acci
evenings round of pleasure Anothdent and he escaped unhurt but the
er plan that has been made for the
bOdy of the handsome machine was
entertainment of the Misses Weathcompletely wrecked
down the bay Mr and
a
It was taken to the Ocala Wagon ers is cruise
their two guests Mr
Vorks and it was said that it would Mrs Weathers
and Mr Beeman
H Beckwith
take several weeks to put it in shape W
Beckwith will leave tomorrow on the
again
Wahnita to spend a few days cruis
We think Mr Holder intends to
Tribune
send for a new body and top by ex ingTampa
press
Mr R D Stokes or the Withlacoo
was among the
says the chee river section
In this horseless age
He says
Vednesday
New York Times the sprinkling of Ocala visitors
streets with water is going out of the new steel bridge across the river
Thirtythree miles of Bos near his place is a beauty but that
fashion
sev
tons thoroughfares are now either it will not be fully completed for says
under oil calcium chloride or tarve- eral weeks Colonel Venable he
across the
a mixture much used on suburban will have the neW dirt road
highways
In New York top dress- prairie completed in about a week
purpose of
ing of oil have been tried success It is being built for the
fully in the parks To the automo eventually being made into a hard
roads
biles propensity of stripping the high road and meeting the harddirection
way of its surface covering we shan which are being built in the
While
owe the abolition of street dust alto- of Inverness and Brooksville
forget
gether Ocala should tale a hint and in the city Mr Stokes did not
The expenditure of a few to have his favorite paper continued to
catch on
year
dollars would keep down her dust at him for another
least around the public square and
EXCELLENT HEALTH ADVICE
business section of the city
I
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The Corner Dru-
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W D eARN
Supt Pub Instruction

Mr E P Thagard is In receipt of
An enthusiastic admirer of Sanford
pure
land its surrounding frame of golden a pair of sleeve buttons made of
celery writes to the Ocala Banner and gold which was picked up by his
4 irrigation
irrigation is in part the brother who is in Alaska They are
made into
btu th en of his song And it is gratify- large nuggets and werefashioned
by
being
ing to know that the wisdom of pro buttons without
gold
Tiding water in a dry season to thirs- the jeweler in that section The

ty plants that contain the germ of is just as it has laid in its hiding
of

1

f
i

profit and prosperity is being better place since perhaps the creation
understood every day Tampa Trio the world Mr Thagard prizes the
r
gift very highly
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Excellent Remedy for

CONSTIPATIONA-

nd the

Many Ailments

Resulting Therefrom
Useful in Overcoming

Colds and Headaches
Requiring

a-

LAXATIVE
To Dispel Them

It

Has-

a Gentle Action on the
and

KIDNEYS LIVER

BOWELS

Those who prefer can ob

tain Manalin M tablet
form
THE MANALIN CO
COLUMBUS OHIO u s A
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THE AGE OF THE HORSE
Following is a list of the a6 es of
some famous horses and the tllmo re
cord of their achievements on the

turf
Age

Harry Wilkes 213

1

39
36
21

Nelson 209
Sally Burton 217 12
2S
Nancy Hanks 204
Gif
379
No
of
1vlrs
Davison
1I
lI
22
Bush 209 1w2
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA RELIEVED
The
ford Ave San Jose Cal says
36
of Electric Bitters as a gener- Baron Wilkes 218
worth
24
Mr Edward E Henry with the al family remedy for headache bil Cherries 230 34
36
United States Express Co Chicago iousness and torpor of the liver and Edward 219
am
30
writes Our general superintendent bowels is so pronounced that I
See 210
favor
say
a
in
its
to
word
prompted
of
a
36bottle
lIr Quick handed me
seeking relief Mauzanita 216
those
of
benefit
the
for
Cholera and from those afflictions There is more Zunol 208 14
Colic
22
Chamberlains
e
22
Diarrhoea Remedy some time agO to health for the digestive organs in a Allerton 20 14
any
23
check an nrrach of an old chronic- bottle of Electric Bitters than in
Kremlin 207 34
under
Sold
of
know
I
remedy
27
diarrlloea I have used it since that other
drug Grambetta Wilkes 219 14
Co
Tydings
guarante
at
36
Rysdyks Maid 224 14
time and cured many on our trains sUre 50csolwho have been sick I am an old
We have a horse her in Ocala that
SatColonel Venable was in town
dier who served with Rutherford B
is old enough to belong to the Con
Hayes and William McKinley for four urday and says that he has finished federate veterans He is a gray and
years in the 23rd Ohio regiment and the road across one of the prairies is still as gay and game as the most
have no ailment except chronic diar going from here to Stokes Ferry and youthful
J
rhoea which this remedY stops at
prairie
and
last
second
the
in
noW
is
monce
For sale by all druggists
When it is completed and McAdamizA FAITHFUL FRIEND
of
Con
Mr Patrick Todd Randall
e1 and is connected with the road to
I have used Chamberlains Colic
says
nor was a Friday visitor He
Dunnellon we will have a continuation Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy since
that there is not much doing in the of hard roads to the county line in two it was first introduced io the public
boat line on the river at the present directions win be met with other in 1872 and have never found one
time and that his own boat is lying roads across the line in Citrus and instance where a cure was not speedbeen a
at anchor He says however that win have a long stretch of good roads ily effected by its use Iforhaveeighteen
traveler
commercial
the orange trees are looking fine and
years and never start out on a trip
FOR SORE FEET
promise an abundant yield of fruit this
without this my faithful friend says
season and the quality of fruit prom
H S Nichols of Oakland Ind Ter
Arnica
Bucklens
found
I
have
When a man has used a remedy for
ises good also He agrees with iIr
use
proper
to
thing
Salve to be the
thirtyfive years he knows its yalue
Roach that the fruit will be bright for sore feet as well as for healing and is competent to speak for it For
and juicy and that it ought to sell burns sores cuts and all manner of sale by aU druggists
m
of
stone
abrasions writes Mr W
well
East Poland Maine It is the proper Mrs Rhodes of Thomasvnl Ga
thing too for piles Try it Sold unDIARRHOEA CURED
Co drug brother of Mr George W Puckett
der guarantee at Tydings
m
who has been in jail In Ocala for
My father has for years been trou store 25c
some time is here endeavoring to se
bled with diarrhoea and tried every
means possible to effect a cure with Mrs George Wilder of Weather cure bail for him and have hIm rewrites John H Zirkle of ford Texas sister of Hon D L Kee leased Mr Puckett is charged with
ont aavaiL
Philippi W Va
He saw Chamber nan of Seymour Texas was recently- alienating the affections of another
and Diarrhoea
Colic
Cholera
lains
explosion mans wifeRemedY advertised in the Philadel the victim of a kerosene
phia Republican and decided to try Mrs Wilder her husband and her
it The result is one bottle cured brother were former residents of GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED
him and he has not suffered with the Quincy in this state and were school
disease for eighteen months Before mates of the editor of this paper
For twenty years I suffered from
con
a
was
remedy
he
taking this
a bad case of granulated sore eyes
now
sound and
stant sufferer He is
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta Ky
young
man
well and although sixty years old
the
Slaughter
Newton
In February 1903 a gentleman ask
can do as much work as a young who forged a check on M Fishel
ed me to try Chamberlains Salve I
m
Sold by all druggists
and used about two
These painless purifiers man
about it
Son and whom Sheriff Gordon shot in bought one box
thirds of it and my eyes have not
Co drug store
sold at Ty dings
him
arrest
agent
to
attempting
of
leg
Mr
in
ticket
Strunk
H
the
J
This
given me any trouble sInce
m25c
and
an
examination
preliminary
Railway
druggists
m
a
by
here
waived
the Florida East Coast
salve is for sale
If
The pressed brick has arrived for the leaves tonight on a two weeks vaca was held to await the action of the
Mr J W Luffman and two little
primary school building and active tion which win be spent with Mrs grand jury
boys were in from Sparr Friday Mr
work on the building has been reviv- Strunk and children at Ocala where
vrr Will T Gary instead of taking Luffman says that there Is nothIng
ed The first story has already been they hove been all summer Many
completed It will be an elegant look- friends here will be glad to learn that the trip to WashIngton City went to particularly stirring in his section
ing building and will be In every way Mrs Strunk has almost completely the Suwannee Springs as he has He says however that the nomina
creditable to the county and sub regained her health which was very been havIng an attack of fever After tion of Mr Karl L Karter for the leg
school boards That is our idea of poor previous to going to Ocala She staying at the springs for a while he islature by the socialists Is a bit ot
things A thing worth doing at all is win not return until late fall Miami will then prolong his trip to the sea news that will cause hIs neighbors
somethIng to gossip about
shore for a week or ten days
MetroPolds
worth doing well
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We have on OUr desk a copy of the
Western Pacific Herald a newspaper
printed at Suva Fiji Islands June 23
1908
It was given to Mr Chas H
Lloyd by Mr Alfred Ewing of Suva
Fiji who is making a tour of the
world studying the phosphate indus
try Mr Ewing has discovered phos
phates in the Fijis and is collecting
He
data for his own information

Methodist
evangelist of Parish was in the city
yesterday He came here with the
intention or going on to Dunnellon to
inquire into the sudden death of his
son Charley Cecil but was deterred
from so doing when he found that
another of his sons had gene thereto make arrangements for bringing
the body of the young man to Parish
for burial This was done and the
remains were interred there this
Rev
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mornIng
It seems that Char1ey who was a
printer employed on the nnel1on
Advocate complained or feeling very
ill early yesterday morning and went
to his room to take a dose of medi
ed with great interest
The boy was hurt with a toy pis- cine Later in the morning some one
Pol4ceman Frank Ha11 has his hands
tol on July 4 and on July 13 was car went to the room to arouse him and
members of his family rigid to the hospital in convulsions found him unconscious
He lied
2re sick
Injections of 5 per cent solution of shortly afterwards
and
Whether the boy took the wrong
Yr J D Pope of Wildwood who magnesium sulphate was started
or whether he died from
is extensively engaged in the turpen graduallY increased to 15 per cent medicine
By degrees the body of the boy which some illness of which hf had been
tine business was a visitor Friday
had become rigid resting only on the complaining is not known So far as
began could be learned no post mortem ex
And Hon Thos E Watson will not back of his head and his heels
relax Antitoxin too was used in amination could be made The boy
ibein Ocala during the session of the to
having
good quantities to assist in the work was well known in Tampa
populist state convention
An the hos formerly resided in this cityTampa
of relaxing the muscles
Mr and Mrs J B Griggs of Moss pital physicians assert that there was Times
Blnff were shopping in Ocala Satur- no hope of antitoxin saving the boys
DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE
life So far had the disease progressed
day
before he was treated The treatmeljt
As an illustration of what a little
Miss Laura Hedge has returned to lasted twelve days before the musMiam 1 after a Pleasant visit to rela- cles of the body became once more money invested in printers ink some
pliant and the last nine days nave times accomplishes we would call at
tives herebeen spent by physicians in examine tention to the big crowds that throngMr Allan Bridges is back from a iag the boy to see that his condition ed the Air Dome on Thursday even
Va He had a is what it was claimed by the Me cy U1g
r191t to LYDchoor
rey al good timehospital physicians
The proprici rs had an extra good
Bellevue hospital NeW Tork lia attraction and told the public about
post
cards been greatly interested in th C tS it through the press which resulted
For fine p Ota views or
Magnolia
1oaJl1onT R Mills 54 North
It is said by the I h a craw l in their nicely appointed
of young Gilbert
S14tfw
Great QCAlI Fta
Mercy hospital people tonight that ollei air theater from 730 tin after
for some days there has ben one rt l oclocicOapt J B Martill tke genial and the B211eytie staff here wath tg tiIf yov e g1t anything that has the
alb4e tiirpeu tJae aa riutor mf Old
HI win ter the public
knots
ecse Bellevue it is 8id h3 last rerit
repnseatM his seIun- three cases of tetanus similar
sVV
certainly be
to that that it is fer sale v
n Ooak
i ble to tlislwse of it
The Air Dome
mf young Gilbert since July 4
oplr nave It good show and they
Too State Medical Society of YIr
a
after
bEck
Is
Gilmore
Mr
ida met in OcrIa on April 15 1908 an- i iow it but it is up to them to le
outing
pIIeasant
weeks Settee 0II1l
ba tubic know
it This they do byoaie of the most interesting
I
money
e1er
clerk
of
He is the a diem
judl ios UJe of printers ink
read befol it was one giving the deat the OcaJ1e postofiice
1 IiQtl
Advertisetails of the treatment and curs of a
case of lockjaw by Dr W R Pcw2r
Ooi MikmFelte Aathmny tracker of this city
DEATH OF CHARLES SUMMERpoIWoa1 sentiment
says that a
LIN
The treatment oi the case WAS i 111
is now oetti g lea ffmr the great Ne- tically the same LS the one reported
braskan
Mr Charles Sumrnerlin was brought
from Pittsburg several months liter
by Dr Pow to Ocala some weeks ago from one
Mr Hat Barnet wz in Oahe Set Indeed th case treated
was in December 1907 and as his of the nearby places quite sick He
ar4ar aid kept a score of his friends ers
Florida gradually grew worse and died Thurs
entJertadned inltis well told remini- paper was read before the
Iedical association in April was re flay night He was buried yesterday
cezces
i
printed in the Chicago Medical Jour afternoon in the old cemetery beside
periodicals devoted to his parents Undertaker E C Smith
T H y1fii1ils can make your picture nal and other
some time had charge of the remains and Rev
on post cards and finish them whale the science of medicine
North Magnolia street during the month of May it must have C C Carroll conducted the funeral
you
been seen by this Pittsburg physician services
S14tfw
Ocala Fla
was about thirty
Ii Summerlin
as the treatment was identcnlly simYe years old and until recently lived
Women CCi1aIBt ran efire d- ilar and as it is a cure for this dra
eel and almost universally fatal ills in Ocala
He leaves R sister and two
eprtmeDtn wease along entirely original lines the brother and z number of friends to
H ot t muscular anough hey
lLI was
inikiBg theyd insist on the credit belongs to Dr Powers and his nrrrn his death
brother physicians in Florida sl1ou1
tlrOtPtitoh nose
see that he is not robbed of the hOll I WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL
The Star has learned of the death ors that are justly due him
Everybody in Zanesville 0 knows
of Wfibr Miller son of the late Hon
Mary Lee of rural route S She
H E Miller and nephew of Mr D A TOM WATSON TO BE IN OCALA Mrs
My husband
James Lee
writes
Mil ler He died at Holder some days
firmly believes he owes has life to the
Tom Watson the populist candi- use of Dr Kings New Discovery
ago
date for president is to be in Ocala His lungs were so severely affected
baby
Mrs Sandford Jewett and the
August 27th Why cant he be induc that consumption seemed inevitable
a friend recommended New Dis
are back from a months stay at St ed to come to Lake City It would when
covery
We tried it and its use has
Patersbnrg and Clearwater The baby bring a great many people hereLake restored him to perfect health
Dr
the
by
benefited
weas woerfuUy
Kings New Discovery is the king of
City Index
a
s
throat and lung remedies For coughs
gipcolds it has no equal The first
is author- and
Elevator
Gainesville
The
Sold under guar
gives relief
dose
Mit is now Justice J W Lylesofficial
ity for Saying that Mr Watson will antee at Tydings
Co drug store
excellent
an
make
will
m
rLes
not be in Ocala on the 27th The Ele- 50c and 1 Trial bottle free
Hie is metbM cal throuoghly educa- vator says that in a private letter to
1 Atkinson of Fellowship
was
is more an honest man a friend in Gainesville Mr Watson
tet Mid
He was at one
JEe is a member of tile Confederate says
It is a mistake about my hav in Ocala Saturday
con
lQamp of veterans
ing any appointment at Ocala I dont time the populist nominee for
to be put in the attitude of break gress from this district but is now
like
moving
is
Rheimauer
OlMtrles
Mr
Ife says
my engagement a thing I never an enthusiastic Bryanite
ing
southwest
to
the
Tyler
house
iDie aid
am too sick to crawl that the Nebraskan is spotless and
I
do
unless
and
Third
on
South
ort er of his lot
will win this time with hands down
to
it
ought
settle
Tnat
of
purpose
Wa h streets for the
He says that lie win carry nearly all
lot
of
the
u
1dBg room in the center
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS
the populist votes most of the Hearst
dwelling
a offer
independence league votes a large
The regular uniform state examina
dissatisfied republican
Jal4ga Joe Bell is tearing down the tion for teachers will be held in ocala number of
nearly all the labor votes
egro hoaees og his lot on South Sec commencing on Tuesday at 9 oclook votes and
His election is in the very air we
September S 1905
00000M WaUll streets and will onAll
white applicants will meet in breathe
erect some sandsome cottages in their the Ocala
High School building and
move
to
continues
Ocala
lIMatCes
colored applicants will meet in How
SHE LIKES GOOD THINGS
apace
ard Academy building
aloag
Each teacher will supply his or hE
Mrs Chas E Smith of West Frank
legal
razor
pen
of
and
either
class
ink
I like good things
first
you
with
Maine says
lin
self
a
We win sell
paper
and have adopted Dr Kings New
wSQ and guarantee it to be first foolscap
Ever
charged
accord Life Pins as our family laxative med
One dollar win be
class Use it for thirty daYS and if ing to law each applicant to defray icine because they are good and do
you are not satisfied return it and get the expenses of the examination
their work without making a Muss
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